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EDITORIAL
As we have secured contracts for a number of high profile builds, thank goodness
the cold wintery conditions are behind us and we can move forward towards
Spring with confidence.

Reach for a Higher Star!

In the past three months, we have completed; a build at an Avenel winery, a
prestige residence in Brighton, a luxury home in Berwick, a large family home in
Ringwood and a rear extension in Carnegie.
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

As we enter Spring, our Formcraft teams will be assigned to new residential
projects in Brighton, Toorak, Strathmore, and Toolangi.
To ensure the continued success of the business, we need to maintain awareness
by:
1. Upgrading the contents of the website,
2. Ensuring we feature regularly on the top of google searches,
3. Exhibiting at all major Home Expos.
4. Supporting Regional and Country Victoria,
5. Regular publishing of our quarterly Formcraft Vic newsletters,
6. Establishing a Facebook page which will feature up to date contents and
pics.
7. Evaluating additional alternative methods of marketing.
We have monitored the source of our client contracts over the past 2-3 years and
report:
1. 40% came via the web,
2. 40% came via repeat business or referral from clients,
3. 20% came via HIA / Master Builders / Grand Designs Expos.
Effective mid July we have secured and leased warehouse space in Tullamarine to
accommodate stock of our FormPro ICF wall and FormDeck suspended slab
panels.
This edition contains a special feature on our Formcraft Project Managers Quang
Do and Andrew Joyce. Both are full time permanent employees and are integral to
the success of our company.
We take this opportunity to thank you for embracing us and giving us the
opportunity to work with you as we strive together to Reach for a Higher Star!
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PROJECT MANAGERS - QUANG DO & ANDREW JOYCE
Formcraft Vic has continued to invest and train all team members to have a career path and long
term future with the company.
Two outstanding young men Quang Do and Andrew Joyce, both of whom started with us in 2012
have become our most senior Project Managers.

QUANG DO
Formcraft Vic was able to sponsor Do, a qualified carpenter,
by duly registering and obtaining approval under the 457
visa scheme for skilled workers. Do has a wealth of
knowledge in all forms of ICF construction, be it building
walls for both residential and commercial projects, retaining
walls, ground slabs and FormDeck suspended slabs. He is
responsible for one of our installation teams and has worked
on many of our high profile projects. His passion away from
Formcraft Vic is bicycle riding. Do cycles 150-200km most
weekends.

ANDREW JOYCE
Andrew Joyce has also been with Formcraft Vic since 2012, and
likewise started his career as a formwork carpenter. Andrew
has obtained his permanent residency and is currently studying
to become a qualified builder. Andy is a valued member of the
Formcraft family and his leadership qualities are evident in all
the projects he undertakes. His hobbies include travelling,
running and his passion is Manchester United.

VERTICAL THIN PANEL
Over the past few years Formcraft has listened to the construction industry and general feedback regarding
permanent formwork solutions currently available on the market.
The industry requested faster construction, better quality, versatility and economy.
Formcraft has been working hard over the last year to develop its new generation of permanent
formwork solutions which addresses the above requests.
Formcraft’s new Vertical Thin Panel is now finalized, tested and approved. It’s currently being installed on a number of commercial and residential projects with great success.
The product was officially launched in Victoria in July.
If you are involved in a project where a permanent formwork solution is being considered you really
should see the changes we’ve made to achieve faster construction, more versatility and better quality at a more economical cost.

Benefits of Formcraft Vertical Thin Panel:
1. Speed of construction,
2. Competitive pricing,
3. Quality of finished product,
4. Can be installed with a pre-finish (zero lot boundary conditions),
5. Range of external finishes available,
6. Interchangeable panel options (Fibre cement, Expanded Polystyrene)
7. Thermal insulation of external walls,
8. Polypropylene connectors (non corrosive) - complies with AS 3600 durability,
9. Powdercoated aluminium drip flashings,
10. Powdercoated aluminium vertical panel joints
11. Interchangeable permanent formwork panels
- 60mm Expanded Polystyrene (EPS)
- 6mm Aluminium Composite Panel (ACP)
- 8mm Fibre Cement Panel (FCP)

BERWICK SUSPENDED SLAB:
Formcraft Vic recently completed the pour on one of their largest suspended slab’s for a residential
build.
The location was on a sloping block in Berwick. Even so, it was a perfect site to build on because it
was spacious and there was plenty of room for the Formcraft team and their equipment.
Surprisingly the concrete trucks were able to navigate the steep slop and provide concrete from a
close source.

Before:

Details are as follows:
Dimensions:

Width 24 metres
Length 31 metres

Area:

744 Square metres

Concrete Used m3:

131m3

Product Used:

FormDeck 370 made up as follows:
- 250mm FormDeck
- 120mm concrete topping
- 40 mpa

N.B.

FormDeck 370 was chosen by the client to enable floor heating to be installed within the
concrete.

BERWICK SUSPENDED SLAB continued….
The Formcraft team took approximately 10 hours to complete the pour using a 32m boom pump.
All in all ten workers were used on site, with two assigned to do the screeding.
The finishing touches were performed by John using a “helicopter trowel machine”.
The suspended slab was twice as large as any we had done previously on a residential build.
The client elected to go with FormDeck over other forms of suspended slabs (Bondek, Condek,
Conventional Timber and Concrete) because of significantly better insulation and sound proofing.
Formcraft Vic also poured the ground slab and erected the board piers which contained in excess of
200 cubic metres of concrete.

After:

What’s Happening in Victoria
Despite the rain and extremely cold weather our teams were able to work uninterrupted on most
projects with only a minimum loss of time for “rained out” days.
To help cope with the demand of work, we recalled Mark Rodden from our Adelaide office to assist
us during this extremely busy period. Mark has extensive knowledge of FormPro wall installation
having worked on a number of builds in both metropolitan Adelaide and Melbourne.
The Herald Sun Homeshow was held at the Melbourne Convention Centre from Thursday, August
13th to Sunday, August 16th inclusive. Formcraft Vic has supported a number of home shows
during the past six years as they give potential clients the opportunity to meet John and George
“face to face” to discuss the build of their dream home.
We also meet many architects / designers / developers and builders and we are happy to share
with them knowledge of our most recent builds, product diversification, product innovation and how
to Reach for a Higher Star using FormPro external wall system and FormDeck suspended slab
system.
For those of you looking for an informative and fun day out with the family then please come along
to the Practically Green Festival run by the Nillumbik Shire Council to be held at Edendale, 30
Gastons Road, Eltham on Sunday, October 18th from 10:00am—4.30pm. The practically Green
Festival celebrates sustainable building. Formcraft Vic will be exhibiting so we look forward to
seeing you there.
The Festival offers something for everyone:
- Sustainable building,
- Lifestyle exhibitors,
- Children’s activities and entertainment,
- Workshop programs,
- Market stalls

So come along and say hi to George and Mike and enjoy the day with the family.

What’s Happening in Victoria continued...
1.

Avenel:

In an idyllic setting, Victor Nash
chose his vineyard to build his new
home. The Formcraft team
travelled to Avenel to build both
the external and the internal walls.
Mike will be travelling to Avenel in
October to meet with Victor for a
more comprehensive write up to
feature in our December
newsletter.

2.

Brighton:

This premium quality townhouse
development has a number of
stunning features. Formcraft Vic
was associated for many parts of
this build including the
basement, ground and first
floors, driveway and retaining
walls.

What’s Happening in Victoria continued ...

3.

Carnegie:

Formcraft Vic showed their versatility by working with
the owner / builder to build an extension at the rear of
his home of thirty years. The home is situated in a quiet street close to train station, tram service, schools,
local shops and
Chadstone shopping centre, proving the ideal abode for David and Leah to spend another thirty years. Formcraft Vic prepared the ground
slab and will build the ground floor walls using the
FormPro wall system.

John and David
Carnegie Ground Slab:

What’s Happening in Victoria continued …
4. Mckinnon:
This magnificent home has many outstanding
features. Built in the Mckinnon school zone,
the owners were well aware of the significant
benefits of utilising the FormPro wall system
and FormDeck suspended slab system. The
home is extremely quiet and has little or no
noise transference internally (from top to
bottom) and externally (from outside to
inside).
With three young children, this is a parents
dream.
Summer passed and the air conditioning was
hardly ever used. The product’s high thermal
rating guaranteed that the residence was cool
all summer and warm in winter without the
need to resort to expensive air conditioning or
heating systems.

5. Oakleigh:
Tucked away in Oakleigh East, on the high
side of the road, with views of the city is
where the owner / builder selected this
residential block to build his home. This
residence was completed in very quick time.
We anticipate that our December newsletter
will contain a current testimonial from the
owner.

New Distributor Formcraft SA
John and Mike are please to announce that with the continued growth of the ICF sustainable residential homes
and commercial builds throughout Australia, they have undertaken an interest in developing the South
Australia market by taking a major shareholding in the Formcraft SA distributorship.
Formcraft SA Pty Ltd will be spear headed by Mark Rodden.
Formcraft Vic takes pride in being a family run company and we are proud to keep that family tradition running
with Mark being Mike’s son-in-law and John’s brother-in-law.
Mark has worked on a number of Formcraft builds in Adelaide and has spent considerable time in Melbourne
working with John and the Formcraft installation teams to become fully familiar with all aspects of what Formcraft offers clients.
Including:
-

Ground slabs,

-

Conventional suspended slabs,

-

FormDeck suspended slabs,

-

FormPro external walls,

-

Retaining walls,

-

Basements,

-

Lift shafts,

-

Formwork,

-

Concrete structures

Mark Rodden

The roles and responsibilities are as follows:
Mark

-

Managing Director

John

-

Consultant & Chief Estimator

Mike

-

CFO

Managing Director

Our vision remains the same. Formcraft SA will offer Exceptional Client Service, deliver a Superior Product,
installed by a Qualified & Experienced Team at a Fair & Competitive Price with the objective of delivering a
Higher Star Rating for your build.
Mark Can be contacted on: 0412 527 286

Reach for a Higher Star.
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If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter please advise by emailing:
unsubscribe@formcraftvic.com.au

